
 

2673 Dunsmuir Avenue 
P.O. Box 340 

Cumberland, BC V0R 1S0 
Telephone: 250-336-2291 

Fax:  250-336-2321 
cumberland.ca 

Corporation of the 
Village of Cumberland 

 

 
Homelessness and Affordable Housing Select Committee 

Agenda  
July 15, 2015 at 9 a.m.  

Council Chambers 
 
1. Call to Order 
 
2. Approval of Agenda 
 
3. Adoption of Minutes, June 17, 2015 ....................................................................................... 1 
 
4. Updates 
 
 (a) Coal Valley Estates Request 

 
Council motion:  THAT Council deny the request to amend the Coal Valley Estates 
Comprehensive Development Agreement (CDA) registered as document 
FB401405, which would reduce the areas and numbers of unit allocated for 
multi-family development in Phases 4b and remainder Phase 5… 

 
(b) Appointments to the Comox Valley Coalition to End Homelessness 

 
Council motion:  THAT Council appoint Roger Albert, Ian Cooper and Kathy 
Duperron and non-elected advisory participants and Councillor Ketler as an 
elected advisory participant to the Comox Valley Coalition to End Homelessness. 
 

(c) BC Housing Policy Branch, 2015 Affordable Market Housing Webinar Series 
 (a) Long Term Housing Demand: Summary 

(b) Next webinar:  September 24, 2015 at 1:30 a.m. on Affordable 
Homeownership 

 
5. Summary of Housing Needs and Priority Housing Issues for Cumberland 
  
 (a)  Information and Statistics 

(i) Responses to Information Request to date ......................................................... 4 

 BC Housing 
 
  



Page 2 of 2 
 

6. Canadian Observatory on Homelessness:  Understanding Youth Homelessness, A 
National Youth Homelessness Survey .................................................................................... 7 

 (a) Partnerships 
 
7. Review of Terms of Reference and Work Plan ..................................................................... 11 
 
8. Next meeting date: September 16, 2015 at 9 a.m. 
 
9. Adjournment 



 

The Corporation of the  
Village of Cumberland 

Homelessness and 
Affordable Housing 

Select Committee 
Meeting  Minutes 

 

Homelessness and Affordable Housing Select Committee  
Minutes 

June 17, 2015 at 9 a.m. 
Council Chambers 

 
Members Present: Roger Albert, chair  

Ian Cooper, presiding member 
Kathy Duperron 
Christopher Newell-Bate, vice-chair 
 

Regrets:  Mark Fortin 
Councillor Jesse Ketler 
 

Staff in Attendance:   Rachel Parker, Deputy Corporate Officer 
Judy Walker, Senior Planner 
Joanne Rees, Planner 

 
1. Call to Order 
 Mr. Cooper called the meeting to order at 9 a.m. 
 
2. Approval of Agenda 

The following items were added to the agenda: 

 June 25, 2015 webinar 

 Memberships to BC Non Profit Housing Association and SPARC BC 
 

3. Adoption of Minutes 
Albert/Duperron: THAT the minutes of May 20, 2015 be adopted. 
Carried 
 

4. Council Referral:   
(a) Requested Changes to the Coal Valley Estates Comprehensive Development 

Agreement 
 

Albert/Duperron 
THAT Homelessness and Affordable Housing Select Committee recommend 
THAT Council deny the request to amend the Coal Valley Estates Comprehensive 
Development Agreement (CDA) registered as document FB401405, which would 
reduce the areas and numbers of units allocated for multi-family development in 
Phases 4b and remainder Phase 5 for the following reasons: 
a)  multi-family residential is important for the community; 
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Homelessness and Affordable Housing Select Committee 
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b) significant time and energy was put into developing the CDA; 
c) the CDA was signed in 2011, which is a relatively short time ago; and 
d)  there is a range of types of multi-family such as but not limited to, 

townhouses, patio homes, rowhouses, and apartments. 
Carried Unanimously 

 
5. Summary of Housing Needs and Priority Housing Issues for Cumberland 
 (a)  Information and Statistics 

(i) Responses to Information Request to date 
 

Members discussed that responses to date indicate that there are at least 
20 not for profit provided households in Cumberland. 

 
Discussion took place on acquiring information from private multi-family 
properties and income tax profile information from the Canada Revenue Agency. 

 
6. Municipal tools and legislative framework 

 
Ms. Walker reviewed the following zoning tools: 

 Inclusionary zoning 

 Secondary suites 

 Density bonusing 
 

7. Comox Valley Coalition to End Homelessness, Participation as Advisory Member 
 

Duperron/Cooper 
THAT Homelessness and Affordable Housing Select Committee recommend THAT 
Council appoint Roger Albert, Ian Cooper and Kathy Duperron as non-elected advisory 
participants and Councillor Ketler as an elected advisory participant to the Comox Valley 
Coalition to End Homelessness.   
Carried Unanimously 
 

8. BC Housing Policy Branch, 2015 Affordable Market Housing Webinar Series 
 

Some members will attend the June 25, 2015 webinar on “Long Term Housing Demand 
to 2041” on June 25 from 1:30 to 2:30 pm in the Council Chambers.  Information on 
future webinars in the series will be provided to members as it becomes available. 
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9. Memberships 
 

Members asked for information on benefits and costs of memberships to the BC Non 
Profit Housing Association and SPARC BC, a SPARC BC membership fee to be possibly 
shared with the Accessibility Committee. 
 

6. Next meeting date: July 15, 2015 at 9 a.m. 
 
7. Adjournment 

Albert/Cooper: THAT the meeting be adjourned at 10:52 a.m. 
Carried 
 

      Certified Correct: 
 
 
            
Chair      Deputy Corporate Officer 
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Katherine St. Denis [kstdenis@bchousing.org]
Wednesday, June 17, 2015 1:34 PM
Rachel Parker
Response: Inquiry for Research Department
Subsidized Housing Units - Cumberland- June 201 S.xlsx

Hi Rachel,

Please find attached the information requested regarding the subsidized housing units for Cumberland.

We have also included some information on the Housing Registry which you may find helpful.

When reviewing the information, please be mindful of the following:

There are numerous 'variances/considerations' regarding how long an applicant may stay on a wait list,

. An applicant may have requested a specific property but a unit may not be available ( e.g. low
vacancy rate, occupancy standards don't match family composition)
An applicant's contact details may change and they do not advise BC Housing and therefore cannot
be contacted when a unit is available

. An applicant may refuse an offer for tenancy due to personal preferences (e.g. access to work, pet
policy, proximity to transit/community/health services etc) and 'resume' their place on the wait list

. An applicant could have had a change of circumstances and may require a different type of housing
to what they initially requested (e.g. ability issues resulting in the need for a building with an
elevator, adaptable/accessible unit etc)

The results relate to projects belonging to societies that are members of the Housing Registry, however,
other housing options may be available within the area, but either do not have a partnership with BC
hlousing (i.e. they could be privately operated) and/or are not members of the Housing Registry
(therefore, manage their own applications).

It is worth noting that applicants, while waiting, may be eligible for assistance through the Rental
Assistance Program (RAP) or Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters (SAFER) programs.

If you have any questions, please contact me.

Regards,

Katherine St. Denis] Manager, Corporate Planning &. Reporting | BC Housing
#1701 - 4555 Kingsway | Burnabyl British Columbia I V5H 4V8 I Canada
D 604.439.85711 F 604.456.88791 C 604.889.4271 kstdenls@bchousina.ora I www.bchousina.ora

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Rachel Parker [mailto:RParker@icumberland.ca]
Sent: June-05-15 3:47 PM
To: BC Housing WebEditor
Subject: Inquiry for Research Department

Hello,
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Subsidized Housing Units in the Village of Cumberland - as of 31 March 2015

Service Allocation Service Allocation Subgroup Subtotal Total

Transitional Supported and Assisted Living Frail Seniors 26

Special Needs
Total Transitional Supported and Assisted

Living

Independent Social Housing Low Income Families

271

Low Income Seniors 15

1|otal|nggfigti|lj|jj(U:J|J|tigu|!Ji!igS MS]
Rent Assistance in Private Market Rent Assist Families 20

RAP Only (subset of Rent Assist
Families! 20

Rent Assist Seniors 11

SAFER Only (subset of Rent Assist
Seniors)

Total Rent Assistance in Private Market

11

311

Prepared by BC Housing's Research & Corporate Planning Dept,June 2015

Data source: BC Housing Unit Report

Notes:

1. BC Housing only tracks units where we have a financial relationship.
There may be other subsidized housing units in the community.

2. Service Allocation definitions:

a. Frail Seniors: Housing for seniors who need access to housing with on-going
supports and services. Frail seniors are those who cannot live independently

b. Special Needs: Housing for clients who need access to affordable housing

with support services. These clients include for example adults with mental
and/or physical disabilities or youth.

c. Independent Seniors: Housing for seniors where minimal or no additional

services are provided. Seniors are usually defined as individuals who are 65 years
of age and older.
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d. Low Income Families: Independent housing for low to moderate income

households with a minimum of two people including at least one dependent
child.

e. Rent Assistance Seniors: Housing subsidy to help make private market rents

affordable for BC seniors with low to moderate incomes. Housing under this
category include for Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters (SAFER) program as well as

other rent supplement units in the private market targeted towards seniors.

f. Rent Assistance Family: Housing subsidy to provide eligible low-income

families with cash assistance to help with their monthly rent payments in the

private market. Housing under this category include Rental Assistance Program
(RAP) as well as other rent supplement units in the private market targeted
towards families.

3. The Rental Assistance Program (RAP) provides eligible low-income,
working families with cash assistance to help with their monthly rent
payments In the private market.

4. The Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters (SAFER) program helps make
rents affordable for BC seniors with low to moderate incomes. SAFER

provides monthly cash payments to subsidize rents for eligible BC
residents who are aae 60 or over and who pay rent for their homes.
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Housing Registry for the Village of Cumberland - as of 31 March 2015

Community Family

ICumberland

People

with

disabilities

Seniors
Wheelchair

Modified
Singles

Rent ^ , Pending Totalffof
Transfers . '..'..'' ."~.

Supplements - --- Applications Applicants

3 I 01 0 0

Prepared by BC Housing's Research & Corporate Planning Dept, June 2015
Data source: Housing Registry

Notes:

1. Applicant households profiled in this report are applicants with an active (LIV) or on hold (HEL) status on BC Housing's Housing Registry as of 31
March 2015

2. Non-participants of The Housing Registry keep their own applicant waiting list.



The Canadian Observatory on Homelessness (the Homeless Hub), working with 
the National Learning Community on Youth Homelessness and with funding 
support from the Home Depot Canada Foundation, is planning a national youth 
homelessness survey to be administered in October 2015, the first of its kind 
ever conducted in Canada.  While a number of local area studies have been 
conducted in cities across Canada (Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax, Calgary, etc.) 
most of these have been in larger cities and have used differing methodologies. 
This new endeavour involves developing a unique methodology that will enable 
local service providers, in major municipalities, small towns, and rural areas, to 
implement the youth survey with young people in their community.

We are asking agencies to indicate their interest in participating. Please reply to a short 
survey (available at http://goo.gl/forms/xkM3cHIe19) to indicate your agency's interest. 
We ask if you could reply by July 6. 

While we fully intend this to be a rigorous, scientific study, this will not simply be ‘research for research 
sake’. Our goal is to produce results that will contribute to a national dialogue on youth homelessness, 
to influence policy, and to give communities information they need to develop more effective responses 
to youth homelessness. We want to develop a better understanding of the causes and conditions of 
youth homelessness in order to feed into more effective plans, strategies, and interventions designed 
to prevent, reduce, and end youth homelessness. Good information should be the foundation of any 
effective planning and implementation strategy. 

A brief second survey is also part of this project. We ask that each agency participate in a short survey 
in order to gain a national understanding of what resources are most used and what needs of youth are 
most pressing. This information will enhance the communications produced from the survey results and 
ultimately influence policy making, service provision, and advocacy.

UNDERSTANDING YOUTH HOMELESSNESS
A National Youth Homelessness Survey

Address: 6th Floor Kaneff Tower, York University, 4700 Keele Street Toronto, ON M3J 1P3
Contact: thehub@edu.yorku.ca  //  416-736-2100 Ext. 30208  //  www.homelesshub.ca 1

www.homelesshub.ca
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HOW IT WORKS
The survey will take place over a week in October 2015. It will be available in both French and English. 
We ask that each agency identify one or two staff to be survey leads – promoting the survey in advance, 
administering the survey, answering questions, helping participants who need someone to read the survey 
to them, collecting the surveys, distributing the incentive upon completion, and returning completed 
surveys to the Canadian Observatory on Homelessness. A webinar for survey leads will provide instruction 
relating to survey administration from start to finish. Data will be summarized centrally on a national 
scale and individual data segments will be distributed to community agencies. You will also benefit from a 
communications strategy that includes templates that can be modified and distributed locally.

ASSESSING AGENCY INTEREST
We have funding to administer 1,000 surveys (each participant will be given $10 in cash or gift-card for 
participating). We need to identify the scale of interest nationally so that we can source additional funding 
to increase the number of participants. Without additional funding, we expect that agency interest in 
participating will be greater than what our current resources allow. We are seeking responses from agencies 
across the country regarding your interest and ability to participate and if so, ask how many youth you 
estimate will complete the survey at your location. 

To express your interest in participating, please click on the url below   
or copy  and paste it into your browser:

http://goo.gl/forms/xkM3cHIe19  

ADVANTAGES OF PARTICIPATING

Overall, the advantages relate to the local planning process (to better respond to the causes and conditions 
of youth homelessness in your community) and to mobilizing community action on youth homelessness, 
particularly in areas where there may be a perception that youth homelessness is not a real problem.     

While the project does not budget for centralized report generation, data will be co-owned between 
agencies and the Canadian Observatory on Homelessness.

Compare your data with the national data set

Add agency specific questions to the survey tool

Run your own data analysis reports

CONTACT
Claire Major
Research Associate, 
Canadian Observatory on Homelessness 

majorc@edu.yorku.ca

Address: 6th Floor Kaneff Tower, York University, 4700 Keele Street Toronto, ON M3J 1P3
Contact: thehub@edu.yorku.ca  //  416-736-2100 Ext. 30208  //  www.homelesshub.ca 2

www.homelesshub.ca
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7/B2015 UNDERSTANDING YOUTH HOMELESSNESS - A National Youth Homdessness Survey

Required

Contact Name *

i Rachel Parker

Contact Title *

1 Deputy Corporate Officer

Organization Name *
i

Village of Cumberland

City*

I Cumberland

Province *

BC

Email *

rparker@cumberland.ca

Phone

250-336-3005

This agency is able to participate (preparation prior to and for one week in October 2015) *

® Yes
@ No

If you are not able to participate, could you indicate why (e.g. short staffed)

https://docs.google.com/foTms/<l/1CW2Rdiey77BwXQp23teoP_MJ7b3bzXuxdYiOH_Murik/v]avform?c=0&w=1 1/2
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7/6B015 UNDERSTANDING YOUTH HOMELESSNESS-ANationatYouthHomelessnessSurvey

The Village's Homelessness and Affordable Housing Committee will i
work to develop partnerships with other community organizations to |
participate and administer the October 2015 survey, including
Cumberland Community School Society which operates a community |
youth centre, School District 71, and Cumberland Recreation.

This agency is able to designate one or two staff as survey leads

® Yes

a No

We estimate the following number of youth participants from our agency (please provide a number)

590

We are able to complete the short survey for and about agencies (it will take approximately 10-15
minutes) *

® Yes

® No

Are other agencies in your community to which we should be reaching out? If yes, please list (supply
organization name and contact information)

Cumberland Community School Society at
ccss.coordinator@gmail.com or 250-336-8521
Cumberland Community School at 250-336-8521
Cumberland Recreation at 250-336-2231

A

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

Powered by This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Additional Terms

>tlps://docs.google.com/forms/(l/1CW2Rdiey77BwXQp23leoP_MJ7ba)zXuxdYiOH_Mu'ik/vle»»fcrm?c»OSw=1 2/2
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2673 Dunsmuir Avenue 
P.O. Box 340 

Cumberland, BC V0R 1S0 
Telephone: 250-336-2291 

Fax:  250-336-2321 
cumberland.ca 

Corporation of the 
Village of Cumberland 

 

File No. 0540-20 
July 10, 2015 

Homelessness and Affordable Housing Select Committee 
Work Plan  
 

Task Status Next Steps Budget 
Affordable Housing:  To make 
recommendations to Council on a 
summary of housing needs and priority 
housing issues; 
 

Information 
gathering 

  

Affordable Housing:  To make 
recommendations to Council on a 
framework for the implementation of 
affordable housing as set out in section 
5.1 and 5.2 of the Official Community 
Plan, which includes 
(a) consideration of the coordination of 

regional and local not-for-profit 
organizations and community service 
organizations, and  

(b) a plan to capitalize on opportunities 
and facilitate solutions for future 
affordable housing and non-market 
housing options, including funding 
applications and cooperative models; 

 

Not started   

Affordable Housing:  To make 
recommendations to Council on Any 
review of the Cumberland zoning bylaw 
in regards to affordable housing, and in 
particular in regard to  
(a) zoning for amenities and affordable 

housing (section 104 of the Local 
Government Act), and 

(b) housing agreements for affordable 
and special needs housing (section 
105 of the Local Government Act). 

 

Started with 
meeting on 
July 15th  
 
 

Draft bylaw for 
review in September 
2015 

No budget 
required 
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Page 2 of 2 
 

Homelessness:  To make 
recommendations to Council on 
provisions for individuals whose personal 
circumstances make conventional 
housing and shelter solutions 
problematic. 
 

Not started   

Homelessness:  To make 
recommendations to Council on a 
strategy to accommodate individuals who 
live  
(a) in public spaces,  
(b) by trespass on private property,  
(c) in structures on private property that 

contravene Village bylaws, and  
(d) in ways that are considered a risk to 

health and safety. 
 

Not started   
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